Venture back in time and discover Ada's rich history with each step. A series of eight panels invites you to compare the past with the present at significant locations in the village.

1. The Ada Hotel
   Lodging, dining, and the stagecoach

2. Taking Care of Business
   Commerce in a farming community

3. "We Meet in this Historic Spot"
   A garage, a church, baseball, and a grand picnic

4. Buckets, Just Buckets
   A devastating fire and the Ada Post Office

5. Business Meets Pleasure
   The social and fraternal side of village life

6. Sarsparilla Anyone?
   Sweets, worship, and industry by the covered bridge

7. School Days
   A century of service to the community

8. All Aboard
   The Train Depot and the Fire Department

   Native Dwellers and Rix Robinson

Village Landmarks

- Averill Historical Museum
- Ada Township Hall
- Ada Covered Bridge
- Ada Postal Office
- The Community Church